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TRAPPED BY FLAMES
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Cloudy Tonight Tuesday
Fair and Warmer

ManBird and Route of Todays Record Flight
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ROUTE FROM NEW YORK TO PHILADELPHL4
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IS STOPPED
IN WONDERFUL FLIGHT
TO OBThlN MORE FUEL
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Following Explosion
Sweeps Through Office
of the Herald
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VICTIMS COVERED
WITH MOLTEN METAL
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AHEAD OF FAST TRAIN IN PART OF TRIP
Effort to Beat Paulhans Record for Distance Prevented When Success Seemed Almost in Sight After
Having Completed Greater Part of Journey

Wall Collapses When Big Tank
FallsEscape Cut Off From
Composing Room
MONTEAL June
The Montreal
Herald banding woe destroyed by flr
today with heavy toes of lire
This afternoon Foreman Taylor oatl
mated the number of dead la the Herald
composing room at fiftythree aad the
total number who perished in the building Is thought to exceed sixty The
hospitals are crowded The sorfowsly
hurt according to the police number
more than twenty
Twelve bodies meet of them charred
beyond recognition have been taken
from the raise
A big water teak on the roof oaueeda wall to collapse and a gasolene ex- ¬
plosion followed setting fire to the
structure The low will exceed eaX
Flames Spread Rapidly
The Are spread with great rapidity
and by the time apparatus was 6n
hand the entire block was thraateaeC
and It appeared as if the Sautes would
wipe out a large Mellon or the bueiaees
district between St James street and
tin river
Every lilt of apparatus in the city wu
called into play and the hospitals wets
advised when the seriousness of tjie are
became apparent to be In readiness to
receive the injured
The ambulances
were marshaled about the building
Many persona were Injured sad fire- ¬
men keeled over from stoke in the
building from the beginning
The rolls of paper stored in the base- ¬
ment of the newspaper plant gave off a
ease acrid smoke and chemicals in-
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GRANDFATHER LAW

TALKS IN STEERAGE
Councils Immigrants on Du- ¬
ties of Citizenship Wtll
Hold Reception
ON BOARD STEAMSHIP
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TRIAL COMMENCED

IS FOUND IN LAKE

LAST SHOTS FIRED

IN BRIBERY CASE

IN

BALLINGER CASE

British

Ship Wrecked on Fishermen Identify Garment- Representative Lee ONeil
Briefs
Filed By Three
ReefSome of Pas
As One Worn By Miss ¬
Browne Brought to the
Lawyers Bristle With
sengers Saved
ing HusbandCBar In Illinois
VituperationP-

FORT DE FRANCE Xartiirique June
The British schooner Royal Sover- ¬ OMO June IS A atartlfcvt discovery
eign was wrecked on a reef near here that tends to confirm the theory that
Porter Chariton was also killed by the
t Clay
assassin of his wife came to light white
Some of the passengers and crew were the
lake was being dragged today
caved but it is believed the dead wilt
Part of a mans coat was liaised up
Dumber at least a score
near the spot where the trunk contain-¬
tie vessel 1 s a total loss
ing Mrs Charltons body was found
The fishermen who discovered it de- ¬
clared that they had seen Chariton
wear the garment which was badly torn
Second Trunk DisappearedPith the exception of showers during
the last twentyfour hours throughout The disappearance of a second trunk
ti P Atlantic States and the lower lake was revealed today by another thor- ¬
rig rn and a a few scattered points in ough search of the villa aod a close
tlir achy mountain region the weath- ¬ examination of those who helped install
er WMS falrdurins Sunday and Sunday the couple here as well as the pro- ¬
night throughout Ute country Heavy prietor of the Hotel Suizze where they
r cal rains occurred in the South
Atlan ¬ stayed before Icpolatoft arranged to
tic Staten and on the middle Atlantic have them rent the villa after they had
been asked to leave the hotel becausecast
During tonight
and
Tuesday the of thlr quarreling
vather will be generally fair east of The second trunk from the descrip ¬
Mississippi river except that show- ¬ tion secured by the police is similarers will continue in the South Atlantic to the one in which the womans body
and tonight in southern Virginia was founda large theatrical trunk
sates
The temperature will rise t
t in of a make considered a standard among
Onto site y
tho
T neadaty fA- travelers in the United States
h
Middle
t
Atlantic States
The mystery took a new turn when
the pollee authorities gave the order
FORECAST POR THE DISTRICT
for a hunt for the dead womans
Partly cloudy tonight Tuesday f Jr- Jewelry
believing that if this could be
cp1 warmer light
winds
they would be i2 a fair
of
solving the mystery The Jewelry fob d
TBACPJERATUItBpossession of the
on his
s a m
arrest was
compared closely with
Mil a m
f- that remaining In the gem box of Mrs
M
rl
the police refused to
a in
K announce
the result
11 a m
96
7 2 noon
r
K learned from one of the investigate
the Russians rings corresponded
7 p
m
j
m 15 that
e
tly in size with those
to
V p
rae
belonged
to Mrs Chariton
r p m
81
Think Chariton Is Dead
SUN TABLE
While Consul M Caughy stoutly up
pu Hs
43
733 holds the theory that Porter Chariton
Fun sets
was done away with at the same time
TABLE
that his wife was killed the police have
followed up every clue that might lend
tide 1J r7 a m surf 12
m Low tide 7H5 a m and ia p m to his 3DDrthen Ion should he be alive
I Tomorrow
Hlch tide 1J9 a m and
The ISnxltsh police have been asked
1M o m LowlWe SM m m and SM- for cooperation following
the report of
I ra
the Switzerland authorities thut Chart
ton was believed to have been seen in
Genoa and left for
CONDITION OF THE T7ATKR
Every vessel leaving a European port
HARPERS FERRY V Va June IS
Potomac very muddy tend tatenamloah for America in1 being
for
technically a fugitivethe
husband who
little muddy that morning
It was learned
that
information
in
case
Very Pretty Mantels for 300 Apiece of great Importance
by the police from had
the
Frank Li bey Co 6th N Y Ave been obtained
Adv
Continued on Firth Page
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Judge McSure
lys courtroom was packed to the
doors today at the opening of the
most important and spectacular politi- ¬
cal trial of a generation in Chicago
that of Representative Lee OXeil
Browne charged with bribery in the
election of Senator Lorinter
The opening addresses by States At ¬
torney Wayman and TV S Forrest for
the defense were over by 11 oclock
and Representative Charles A White
whose confession opened up the whole
mess of legislative corruption took
the stand as the first witness
The sinsatlon of the trial will come
in the testimony of Representative
George W Meyers of Paris 111 who
testified in secret before the regular
grand jury last Thursday It was
rumored that the witness had a new
bribery story to tell
Representative White was taken to
the criminal courts building by a de- ¬
tective an hour before the opening of
the trial Soon after Representatives
H J C Seckmeyer and Michael SLink two Democratic legislators who
confessed were taken into the States
CHICAGO June 13

attorneys

cow
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WILL FACE

from Brandeis
brief
Whatever
lOa
be
the
form or theIr
r the committees
report
trust
that they will record theirwedefinite
conviction that the immediate care of
the public domain is now in
hands
Extract from Peppers briere
It te no idle
to assail the char
acter of a member of the
Cabinet He
Is one of
e advisers of the President
and dishonorable conduct on his part
not only brings disgrace to him as an jn
dlvidual but reproach upon the Govern¬
ment of the Republic itself Consequent
ly such an
ought not to be
lightly brought
There ought surely to
it may be
asserted there are absolutely none
This
prosecution is
and it fa base
less
Bxtract from
brief
v

I

TRIAL

KAXSKRIX

AUGUST VICTORIA June 13By
Wireless via Cookhaven Ireland June
11
Watted on by a committee of his
fellowpassengers
Theodore Boos
velt today promised that before the
Kalseria reached ew York he would
hold a reception in order that all the
passengers night have the opportun- ¬
ity to meet him
Mr Jteos v lt spent much time in
his cabin today writing The reason
that be did not conduct services yes- ¬
terday was that there were two
clergymen aboard the Rev Dr LorRev Dr
en of
York and
Philips of Binghamton theY AaIr
congregation attended the service
including
and Xr Roosevelt
The former President appeared root- ¬
the long sermon of the
less
Rev Dr Philips Dr Loren in an
elaborate prayer for all ashore and
the
aboard mentioned especially
great one in our midst
Colonel Roosevelt a tended mesa in
the steerage on Sunday afternoon and
b efy addressed the 1N Russian
welcoming
and Pole immigrants
them to
them to America and
requirements
of good clti
conform to
sensblp The priest acted as his interpreter
Later he addressed a gathering of
Germans following
in the sex nd cabin
Bongo U Better The severe attackof Mmalderaer which overcame Miss
Ethel Roosevelts canine pet presented¬
to the daughter of the former President Just before she sailed has given
was to the remedies administered by
the ecloneL
The dog took his constitutional to ¬
with his muzzle closely snuggled
against the colonels striped trouser
l
came on board Stheis
Stave the
pet hAs attracted more attention than
any member of the party outside of
ralg tty hunter

shots against Secretary of the
Interior Ballinger on tbe one hand and
L R Gtavis Qiflord Pinchot James R
Garfleld and the
were
exchanged through the medium of three
stocky volumes flied today with the Bal
ItngerPlnchot Congressional investigat- ¬
ing committee representing the briefs of
counsel on bin sides
The
id pages of the doeumenu
bristle with the same sort of vitupera- ¬
tion that marked the trial from start
to finLih The committee te asked to re
gird I R Glavte the former field
agent as a patriot by Attorney
It TBrandete
or a traitor and a snake
Aftermath of Speech
by Attorney Vertrees
Gifford Piachol
as the zealous advocate of good govern- ¬ LONDON June M Theodore Reese
ment by Attorney Pepper and an reps Guildhall speech on Egypt had a
aeonconspirator seeking to destroy aftermath m the house of commons to- ¬
the good tame of a Cabinet officer by day when Foreign Minister Grey reply ¬
Attorney Vertrees
ing at an interpelatJon declared that
there was no grave disagreement be ¬
Extracts From Briefsthe government and Sir EtdonIn our opinion the record amply tween
Gorst regarding the Egyptian adminis- ¬
discloses Mr Ballingers knowledge tration
of the situation and shows his hos ¬ The government he declared sac tilt
tility to the peoples interests and his Ji1eate t confidence in Sir Sldon The
minister declared that there was
oooperatlon with the private special foreign
fathltag la the Roosevelt
to SUb
Interests which were and are strivln
goof a break between the government
to take the
property to vIola and Gorst
les
lion of law
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Seats Representative Es
topinal Over Republican
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Candidates ProtestI
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mt se
records have
not loss cennpieted h is atoo bonewed
that TlniuMtoti broke spiii records Her
erosscoimtry Sight Oa the trip from
Oovenmfs IMand he traveisd at a
speed of KJ mUes sm hear
Oa the
return trip It ka bsdMed h e nod4 better time even than thin beeanee at
times he was rapt ftve mins4ea ill advance or the specil train wider wdtha whit bteahot over ene eusl JIM
showed the non is their air tip way
from new Jeealr CI9 is the Patrtagr-

HOUSE RECOGNIZES

COLONEL ROOSEVELT
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WEATHER REPORT
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FIRST HALF OF TRIP SUCCESSFUL
had suceedded ia fyteg wffYat a atop ro

Island to Philadelphia in reeord time
the distance of eightysix miles

ins

TWENTY ARE LOST

¬

NEW YORK June 13 Charles K Hamilton the most iatepid
aviator the world has yet known was today forced to forego an opportunity to establish a worlds record for cio aooaFry pi fit wfcen he
was
to alight at Perth Amboy N J on Us way bide front
a round trip from New York to PhaaddpWa because of a scascfcY of

1-

ti e etching room added to the fume
Melten Metal on Victims
The weight of the machine eeet theist
crushing through the frame of the
building as the support were eaten
away
A treat mass of molten type
rn rat was spilt over a part of the de
and is believed to have covered
borne of the victims
Falling telegraph and telephone wires
a d to the danger and greatly ham- ¬
pered the tire lighters
The fire attracted a vast crowd andpolice had difficulty In handling the
t Tongs that Jammed
dIrectly in front of the building and
every street In the vicinity

ASHORE

Flies In Aeroplane From New York to Philadelphiaon Regular Schedule and Is Forced to Descendat Perth Amboy on Return Trip

Moved Secretly From Blue
fields BluffEstrada De ¬

mands New Republic

Dwells on Consipracy Charge

BLUE IELDS June 12 William P Tho above are the three summaries of
Plttmrn the Boston roan captured by the widely divergent views which the
the rmy of Madriz has been seared y committee must consider
takon to Managua from Bhtenelds Bluff
Attorney Vertrees dwelt considerably
to stand trial He was the director of on the conspiracy
which he declared
mines for the Insurgent army
was being engineered agaiMt Ba6 er
General Estrada today loaned an of- by Piachot Giavis and Gwfield At ¬
ficial statement demanding a ROW repub torney Popper declares such an accuse
lie In eastern
and outlining
the boundary
1

Continued on Third Page
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Ahead of Own Schedde
WI ea Hamilton left Governors Isianl-

The House Committee on Elections to- at 741 after berg delsled far tQw
mb
day presented to the House reports detes by the breaking of a propeller be
claring that Representative Joseph fnit that be weuY M in PlMladeOCoanetl of the Tenth Massachusetts
and be arrived there two
district
and Representative Albert lphia by
obMites ahead of that time
Atopmal of tile
Lotdsiatna din
tract are sainted to held their asap New Toslt mo wM whoa
and that tiN respective eewtert broo ht- wisged ftaft after tatting a the white
few cInIu
afr fnat them are not valid
darted lAce a hawk over
rtro OThmaell WM fleet- over the water
phtas at N vc
ed ever J
or acid hoassjd
Ctelrin
a
of
4 rotes
The House Committee de- ¬ west
Wbiue and dress shrieked a
clares that It nn4e nothing to justify
tfc
L Ebe pared and m each if the
aiiemg
niweeUn ef
from Lewisbuw was the brie
1t
eirtrr
1II bt ell J
L i if
tecetHrbv
about 1U M majority over
his Re utcaa
arntoth with craned seeks were on the listosnt
at
who attacked the constitatioaallty of for hum
he new factory whi4tiso
the election on account of the grand ¬
father clause In the Tjouslana consti- ¬ blow crowds yelled themselves out of
tution which disfranchises negro vot voice sstomobOe horns beaked
and the
ers
The Have Committee holds that the excf ad spectators did
Je back to
Louisiana courts have held this law I work but awaked
the retwJI fight
to 6t constitutional and that it does
not dtire to go into the matter at As if m inisjinne te the treaded delthis sad For this reason Mr Esto irium
the oeorads Below when Bas
piaal credentials are accepted
Qton who had Mea tying abosjt Ml Met
te the aft reached Trenton he Bided
KITCHENER RESIGNS
down around a chwrefc stiepta and
COMMAND IN EGYPT them winging
away like a bins left
the crowd agape
Attention Attracted to Act Because
Sea
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More Records

wJea after dedv ring letters

of Roosevelts Guildhall
Speech

Ut

ernor Stuart and Mayor Beybura

Gv

Ham- ¬

ilton climbed back into his machino inPhiliBssphia
with a lighted esjnrevte
LONDON June U The government
daR ghost a corner of his mouth he
today accepted the resignation of Lord
that be was goiag to smash
Kitchener as htspcter general ot tIIIe announced
a
more records
Away dotting
Mediterranean forces
War Secretary Hhefew
a streak of tight he hew ahead of
Haklane announced ia the roans of his special
train stghtm Treat
at
commons that Kitchener did not sea JIB I
the post and that the government land ISM Just thirtyone minutes after Ills
Mart
with
accepted the resignation
the apedl ante based to
The Mediterranean statiea embraces Its utmost almost live minutes behind
the command of the troops x in Xgypt l
The resignation is attracting more than
unusual Interest because of Theodore I He mode BO stops or chess at Tvea
toR en his way back to New Perk
Hooeeveifs Guildhall speech
true and straight to his coarse bat
I
I

ha

hs

VIRGINIA JUDGE
CONDITIONS IDEAL
ELOPES AND WEDS
FOR AERIAL TRIP

Marries

Member of Prominent NEW YORK Jumj ML
Weather con- ¬
ditions were almost Ideal whoa Charles
Wealthy Family of
K Hamlltott the aerial broach buster
set out at 735 a m today on kin flight
Tennessee
1

to Philadelphia and
breaking distance

Judge J V
Orr of Joneevlile Va a prominent
eloped
Virginia Jurist
to Bristol last
night with Mrs Olivia Xorrteon a
member of a prominent and wealthy
family of Cumberland Gap Teas
They were married at
Tip Top
Hotel by Rev M P Cart
of
State Street Methodist church art
will go to the bridegrooms home to- ¬
day
Judge err i8 a wealthy dudes of
Virginia and well
as ajawyur
Jurist
BRISTOL Va June 1J

A gentle breese

DICKINSON VISITS
SOUTH AND WEST

FORMER PRESIDENT
WILL BE SALUTED Barbecue

far

returea

rid

below the twenty

fivemite wind which marks the danger
limit to the aviator was blowing trop
the northwest
Promptly at 7 oclock TTnmiHsa at- ¬
tempted to start but a Made of his
propeller snapped short He g se rion
and repairs were made with all pesstsle
speed a propeller betag takes from sap
machine of Glenn H CartfeM
Then he darted ahead gilding easily
and passed the Statue ef Liberty
Crowds of immigrants at Bins island
watched him shoot ahead
Then over the New Jersey Mm he
crossed trap iIly aiming toward the Atlantic Highland dorm Sandy hook way
intending w pick lit at BMsahoth N J
the special train chartered to accom- ¬

At Old Home of Gen
Andrew Jackson to Be Given
pany him
for Him
Boats Message From
ute of
he wilt receive the teeming
twentyone guns front the South Caro- ¬ Secretary of Ware DlckIeeoa left for j HnmHton was the guest last nlghjt oClina the newest type of lighter h the an extended trip through the Jeuth ami Imo v M Etmore at the la ers
navy which J e did so stitch to en- ¬ Wet today Accompanied by Gen W quarters on Governors Island Ua at
J
sop
velop
H Carter acting chief of altar and dawn tour he received s dual
piles from a launch sent out from Man- ¬
The President tho other day re- ¬ General Allen
quested Secretary of the Navy Meyer
He will attend the tournament at hattan at 3t a m This hooch bore
next week and w
rerfewi a message from Mayor Gay nor to be
to do all he could to have a naval Naefcvttte
the troops Se win be gives a barbe- earned to mays Reybwrs of pitiliet
demonstration to > be a part of the cue
on
Jacksons
Andrew
at
colonels welcome home Mr Meyer day after which he will wave torTune
Ctrfl- shin as well as a Huosago from the few
found that nearly all of the Atlantic cago
York Times to the Bbihdebhla PnA3k
fleet had been ordered beck to the
The flight was arranged
Ledger
various navy yards for repairs to
those two
then boilers an tOother machinery
JelL
Walter Howe come
Brig
BILL TO MODIFY
8fbl
It was found
of the East tbro
to
the
nave the South CMoII
accom- ¬
catrt ny Bamgaea wee naNbd
ANTICATHOLIC OATH towhose
panied by five destroyers ateajn up
start
JUIU MI s Island was
free
York harbor front the Nor- ¬
among the fret oat to witness the flaui
to
folk navy yard and this will be done
LONDON June 13 premier AsqvHh
ibme and wish the aviator good
Dolphin
¬
join
will
In
The
also
the house of commons this tack
the wel- announced
come
gwernsaaat will Sbe
that
emwtet
the
afternoon
seW BmsmtoIt
The regulation la that a former mtreduee a bm modifying the osconalton ia he busked OWbetter
wsatlter pardpmb
President shall have the salute of oath m
A that hose
Jloraaa
Otth
tBm it e
twentyone guns
sot
lest tdrm sk yob
ole atth
st That
When Col Theodoiv Itooeevelt ar- ¬
rives off quarantine Friday evening
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